In the Fluid Dynamics Video included in the ancillary files (a different version is also available on http://youtu.be/CS0c05WQ_js), we illustrate the special dynamics of Capillary self-propelled Leidenfrost droplets [1] [2] and confirm the so-called "viscous mechanism" model [3] by testing it in micrometric ratchets with capillary droplets. In order to be able to propel water droplets of sizes of the order of 1 mm, micro-ratchets were produced by direct material removal using a picosecond pulsed laser source. Surface micro-patterning with picosecond laser pulses allows creating a well controlled topography on a variety of substrates, with a resolution typically in the micron range [4] . The experiments yielded the surprising result that capillary drops can be much faster, and be propelled as much as bigger droplets. Based on the viscous mechanism model by D. Quéré and C. Clanet [3] and adapting their scaling laws to capillary drops we obtain good agreement with the experimental results. More information can be found in reference [5] and [6].
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